
TALE OFFERED PIKE,
O

Showing How a Goward Er-orc- to

Bo a Hero.

'I thought I should find yonjvitih. the girls,
air. G&ewiu. You should have Ihscii with lis.
We've had such a scramble over Honister Crag,
End brought hack no onrl of flowers for tJer-trud- e.

But one thing I iust say that fellow
Losford 4s :i jolly ninlF, though he doesn't look
it. Just a funk, girls, vaA nothing cite. Will
you give iuc ssMie tin,liri. Godwin V"

"What nonsense you tnlfc, Bob J" cried his
sister, conscious by some fenuniue instinct
that her friand's face was hotter than a moment
before. "You are a perfect maaviis enfant,
bursting in like that. 1 wish Mr. Losfard
would teach you manners."

Id like t soe 3iim try. It would falcc a
pluckier man 13mn he is. Why, he wouldn't
come within yards of the edge, Mrs. Godwin ! "

' He bhowljd his usual good sense, Master
Eobcrt," was tliat lady's tart reply. She had
lar rea-ionsfo-r looking favorably upon Walter
Losford, of Losford Court, Monmouthshire, by
no means the least honored guest at Mr. God-- v

ni's lake villa. And they were a veiy cheery
and pleasant party, tha pleasanlcst set, Gertrude
thought, tbaUier motberhad ever got togothor,
and tJcrtrtide wasayounglady of decided tastes
and somewhat difficult to please. Even Bob
Marsteu, when he was not saying malapropos
things r.ud appearing where he was not wanted
at inopportune moments, was as amusing asany
other Eton boy. Nevertheless, at this moment
two people at least were ardently longing to
make his cars tingle.

"And what is the program for
Mr. Godwin ?"' resumed the young gentleman,
not a whit daunted by the unfavorable recep-
tion of his last remark. "Gin we picnic on the
Bed Pike? It would be jolly fun."

The host hummed and hawed; he rather pre-
ferred an open air entertainment at a place
accessible in an open carriage. Bui if you have
a house mBg the mountains, up them you
muht go. The climbing disease is infectious,
and there is no evading it until by a permaneut
residence you become proof against its attacks.
Mr. Godwin would have to succumb sooner or
later.

" Yes, Bob' sa' Gertrude, suddenly laying
down the fan with whiehsbe wasplaying, " we
will go to the Bed Pike

And Bob, who thought thslr, 5n his own lan-
guage, he had rather "put his foot in it," was
comforted, and knew that to the Bed Pike he
would go.

Gertrude's face as she went up to dress for
dinner wasthougbtful. " He showed his usual
good sense," Mrs. Godwin had said, and the
words kept ringing in her daughter's ears until
bcr lip began to curl with scorn. If there was
one thing which Gertrude admired it v.'as cour-
age ; was she lieginuing, almost more than be-

ginning, to like a man who could be called a
coward even by a boy? It made her cheeks
tingle with shame and auger. Proud and
high-spirite- d herself, good sense of tae kind
Mrs. Godwin meant was not in high, esteem
with her. And, alas, the insinuation chimed
in with other things. Walter Losford was
hardly one to please a romantic girl at first
sight. Cold, sensible and wanting in enthusi-
asm even-i- n his ambition, trying nearly every-
thing by the arguments of reason With impar-
tial severity, he would have made a just aud
not too merciful judge. Living by rule of
thumb, no wonder that he looked older than
bis thirty years, or that he repelled chance ac-

quaintances, who called hima prig. Generally
reticent, he would sometimes tell the truth
with rude abruptness. Altogether, his friends
said, a little wanting in charity; too practical,
too matter-of-fac- t. And yet, poor Gertrude!
when she met him at dinner, the hauteur she
assumed melted away and she blushed and
smiled at his glance ; for what is so fascinating
as the homage of one who seems utterly, almost
contemptuously, carelessof all beside? If Wa-
lter had spoken that evening he would have as-

suredly gained his object, and Mrs. Godwin
been made a happy woman.

The Bod Pike was rod indeed in the evening
sunlight, every cliff that buttressed its rugged
top burnished to ruddiness, and yet the party
lingered, reluctant to abandon the view of sea
and land from Forth to Windermere that held
them entranced. Tea was over and the ser-
vants had started down wards with thebaggage,
jut Urn party, wMdh all day had wandered sep-arate- ly

or in psirs at their several wills, still
sat together on tfae top. Bob only was on the
move, skirmishing hither and thither untir-
ingly.

" I say, Gertrude, here's a specimen for yon 3

Here's a Mae gentian growing on this cliff: and
s. rare good climb it will be to it."

The party hastened to the edge of the cliff:
in a cranny of the rock about twelve feet down
crew the flower Gertrude had been lone seek
ing to obtain. A slight opening in the wall of j
dm made it just feasible, if somewhat danger-
ous, to reach it.

".Robert, don't go too near!" cried Mrs. God-

win.
GoTO-ad- c turned with her face alittle flushed

to Losford. "Qta you get it for me, Mr. Los-
ford?" she said gently, and with something of
appeal in bar voice.

"2ot without a rope," he answered calmly ;
u we will bring one tip

To-morro- w 1" cried Gertrude with sudden
beat. "I want it now. Bob would get it for
me in a moment if I asked him, Mr. Losford."

"Bob's bead is perhaps steadier than mine,'
answered the otlier, keeping at a safe distance
from the edge. He was in no way discomposed
until, as be finished, his eyes met the girl's full
of contempt and anger. Stung by the look he
took a hasty step towards fhe edge of the cliff
and bout down to make the attempt. For a
moment he remained in that position as if en-
tranced, scanning the depth below, a sheer
BOO feet, and 1&cn a green ledge, and then, far
beneath, pale-blu- e Crummock Water. With a
quick shudder he passed his hand across his
eyes and recoiled, white to the lips.

"I caa't got itforyou," be said hoarsely, fall-
ing back, while the others looked atone an-
other iu astonishment.

" And quite right, too, Mr. Losford ; don't
try any fetich feolUardincss. I beg," cried Mrs.
Godwin loudly. Loudly, but not so that he
tailed io bear the one word "Coward!" or to
distinguish the tone of contempt in which it
fell from her daughter's lips as she turned

vay. The next instant he w his old calm
lelf again, bathe knew that he had his dis-
missal.

As for the bit of blue gontian, Bob brought
it up in a twinkling and chattered on in such a
way as to earn every one's gratitude. Yet it
was a dull parry tbat wended its way down the
hill, aud dear it was to more than one that a
budding romance had come to an end over the
utile Woe flower which nestled so harmlessly
m Gertrude's fair hair. Yet mothers arc san-jui- ne

and Mrs. Godwin's face grew scarlet with
tnger when the spray appeared again at dinner
sonsptcuoufdy fastened in the bosom of her
laughter's dross.

If it was only an awkward hour at dinner
that Mi. Godwin feared, Fate was to save her
hospitality from, to do hor justice, an unwonted
slur.

"Where is Bobert?" she asked pettishly,
after helping the soup. "Do you fcuow,
Violet?"

Miss Margton did not. Bob was not wont to
be punctual, aud she was about to say so when
the butler, who had been called from the room,
entered hastily ami whispered something in
his master's ear. Mr. Godwin rose quickly.

" My dear, this is bad news. There has been
a fall at the lead works."

" Hew unfortunate! I am thankful the men
were not at work. Or even worse, we might
have been viewing thorn, as Bobert lias boon
plaguingustodo, and been all crushed together,
likoany common laborers! Shocking! But
where can Bobert be?"

-- 'lam afraid, ma'am," put in the butler in alow voice winch every one heard well, withpreternatural, distinctness, "that Master
Bobert leastwise ho wont that. v --i i.o.
came back is in there. John has gone to thevillage for help."

There was a dead silence round that fairshow of linen and glass aud gleaming stiver asif the baud which warned Belshazzar had 'ap-

peared upon the wall. Then Gertrude glided
to her fnond's Eidc and put hor arm round bor.
The gentleman hurried from the room. But
almost as soon as they reached the scene the
women appeared there also; the poor boy's
fcistercoifld not he restrained, and Mr Godwin,
whose woman's heart was sound within her,
signed to Gertrude to let her go. Anything
was better than inaction.

Mr. Godwin's wad-hol- e and works were
hardly a quarter of a mile from the house,
though hidden from 5t by a steep shoulder of
the bill. He guessed at once that the boy, anx-
ious to cshibit to the ladies the wonders of the
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wad-hol- e, had taken the private key, which
generally lay upon the study mantelpiece, and
had gone, it might bb, to make some prepara-
tions, whereby his darling effects would be en-
hanced. A servant seeking him when dinner
was ready discovered the accident, and, after
giving the alarm in the servant's hall, had gone
on to the village.

"Is there any hope?'' said Gertrude, in a
low voice, with Violet Marston's hand tight
clasped in her. " Aro they digging?"

Tiie flaring light of a pine-kn- ot fire, just
kindled in the little inclosnrc at the moutli of
the hole, fell upon a score or two of strange-lookin- g

figure., chiefly women. Some wero
moving to and fro before the blaze, but most
of them stood still and impassive. The shining
clothes of the men proclaimed their trade, as
they brushed, all distinctions forgotten, against
the gjiy dresses of the house-part- y.

"No," replied her father, with a groan.
"The props at this ond are gone, aud the men
say the whole hill is coming down. We must
wait for help from Keswick."

Gertrude was turning to the group indig-
nantly, but one was before her.

"Now, men, I can handle a pick though I am
a Londoner. Ten pounds to every man who
joins me ! Don't let them say that the Cum-
berland men left their master's guest to perish
because they were cowards.

The cold, impassive face was aglow with
energy and excitement. Was it Gertrude's
fancy, or was it that that word in his voice
really struck her like a whip?

"The hill is on the move, master, and he be
dead, too," said the foremost mau, but shame-
facedly.

" Hush, his sister bo there ! " put in a woman
softly.

There was an instant's hesitation while all
watched the big miner; then, after a glance at
thoir faces:

" We're with you, master!" cried he, seizing
the tool at his feet like a giant aroused.

The spell was broken; and who then so
reckless as the Cumberland men? Losford soon
had to check them, and assist the foreman to
compel them to underpin, and take other proper
precautions as they worked. Iu time, more men
flocked from neighboring pits to the spot, and
the task was carried on by gangs. Notwith-standingilr.a- nd

Mrs. Godwin's entreaties, the
poor girl most concerned would not leave; and
hour after hour, while seemingly countless loads
of earth were wheeled or carried from the deep-
ening entrance, she walked to and fro, or lay
with Gertrude's hand in hers on the wraps laid
in a corner formed by two walls. How each
shining worker was gazed at as he came from
the darkness into the blaze of the fire and de-
posited his load! Whoever worked by spells,
the figure Gertrude knew best did not appear.
But, when the faint lingering hope was dying
away, one of the other men staying in the
house came quickly up to Violet.

"Miss Marston, do not be too sanguine. There
is hope yet, however. The fall is only partial,
and he may be in the main workings. Some
of the men fancy that they have heard him
knocking."

Violet made no reply. She was sobbing on
Gertrude's shoulder.

" Is any one hurt? " asked the latter eagerly.
" No, hardly at all. A few cuts from Etoues."
Another hour passed while the crowdthick-ene- d

and listaned all breathlessly to the dull
muffled sound of the tools aud the creaking of
the barrows. A fresh gang was at work, and
they came out more quickly. The sky was
growing gray, and men's faces lookod so, too,
as the fire bnrned with a paler light and the
hilltops came out in cold majesty.

Suddenly the tools ceased; a barrow on its
way out stopped inside the entrance. The
crowd outside drew close and breathed more
quickly, aud women hid their faces as the
sound of voices low murmuring came from the
passage. Then a Bttle crowd of men pressed
out, and in their midst Walter Losford, stained
and ragged, with the boy's form in his arms.
He laid him quickly on the wraps by the wo-
men. The blood was trickling slowly from a
cut in his own forehead, and his face, where it
was not lead-grime- d, was paUid with fatigue.

" He has only fainted," he said, as the doctor
bent over the boy.

"Just so!" said the latter cheerily. "He
only wants a glass of sherry."

Gertrude rose from the boy to thank his
bearer, her eyes dim with happiness. But he
had turned away.

"The worst time was just before they broke
in, Gerty. I thought the earth must fall again,
or something happen to prevent them reaching
me," confided Bob to her when she visited him
next day in his room. The whole matter ivas
to Master Bob one for pure congratulation, and
he spent his time in rehearsing a graphic ac-
count of the adventure for the benefit of his
dame's house. But that feUow Losford is no
end of a trump. He's been up to say good-b- y,

and I told him what an ass I'd made myself
about him. That's a comfort. I heard his
voice first of all, do you know, and Mrs. God-
win says they wouldn't have got me out but
for him."

The likelihood of this alternative appeared
to give him unmixed satisfaction.

"I don't think they would," murmured
Gertrude, eagerly presenting him with a large
bunch of grapes from aside-tabl- e. "I'll get
you some more, Bob."

" You bet your boots they wouldn't. It's a
pity he can't climb. Fancy a fellow like that
with what the doctor calls 'constitutional
vertigo ' ! I can't make it out,"

And BobfeU intoa brown study, which passed
into a doze; aud thus refreshed he was enabled
to chatter without ceasing all dinner-tim-e.

Gertrude stole out of the room, and, running
down stairs, found Loaford in the hall. He
had mislaid a favorite stick.

' Mr. Losford," she began hurriedly, standing
before him in she knew not what attitude of
pretty humility, "I said something yesterday
the memory of which is burning me with
shame. I cannot forgive myself; but will you
not say that you do ? " Bob has made amends.
Let me do eo. What a foolish girl said cannot
have hurt you?" she pleaded, as he made no
answer.

"Bather, should not have hurt me," he re-
plied gravely; "yet it did, cruelly, Miss God-
win. But for the chance occurrence of last
night you would be thinking so still. It was
ungenerous as well as thoughtless."

Gertrude winced under each almost con-
temptuous word. She had not bargained for
this. Too much hurt for tears, she murmured
as sne tunica away:

" I am sorry."
"A moment, please! From any other wo-

man I should have accepted the apology with-
out a word. I have scolded you that you might
know what it was like before I asked you to
give me the right to do it. Gertrude, will you
be my wife?"

And Gertrude said "Yes."
When she had fuUy satisfied him upon this

point, she asked:
"And you have quite forgiven me, Walter?"" I shall liave when you have done the pen-nan- ce

1 order." Tiiere was a twinkle of fun
iu his eyes a stranger would not have believed
could harbor there. "It is that you wear the
bit of blue gentian at dinner this evening."

The sight of which harmless specimen caused
Bob to blush the only blush he was guilty of in
his school days. ..,,W.lll.l I.,. .III.. Q

Attention is called to the advertisement on
another page of a very highly commended food
for infants and invalids. A treatise will be
sent free to any applicant by the Anglo-Swis- s

Condensed Milk Co., SG Hudson St., New York
City, or it can be had at drugstores generally.

Shopping by Jlall,
SA.VXS aiON'EY, TtlXE AND TROUBLE HOW TO

0 IT.
Every lady knows that correct styles and the

newest fabrics are more difficult to obtain in tinall
dtles and towns than in Philadelphia and New
York, wbero the great dry goods establishments
are oflerinjj tempting bargains every day. With
a view, therefore, to fctipplying the wanta of
choppers who arc unable to visit these famous
bazaars in per&on and make their own selec-
tions, tbo undersigned has arranged to give her
Immediate attention to the purchase of bilks, laces,
millinery, dress goods, trimmings, gloves, carpets,
and all goods intended for pensoiini wear or house-
hold use, for all who may intrust her with their
commissions.

Samples of fabrics will be furnished on request,
and all necessary inform ntion as to prices, &c For
full particulars apply to the undersigned, inclosing
pobtnge for reply. Iicfcrs, by permission, to Xa-tios- ai.

Timsusu.
Mns. Alice Gbav,

3315 Frankford Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
We take pleasure in saying tbat Sirs. Gray is

known to us to be a lady of exquisite taste and
good Judgment in mnttera pertaining to dress and
the household, and is entirely trustworthy. Wo
commend her with the greatest conlidencc to all.
Paopnurrott National Tmuusc

-- " ..I....H -
"Bough on Toothache," instant reBot 15c,

THE LOVE OF COUNTRY

Some Bright Examples Pariotism

the Reliance of the Republic.

By Jicv. C. O. JIanvicr

The custom of using wreaths and flowers on
memorial occasions dates back at least to Bo-ma- n

times. Whenever a Boman. city was
besieged, and a general, by superior tactics and
exceptional valor, succeeded in raising the siege,
green leaves, and even weeds, wero gathered,
and, being woven into a crown, it was placed
upon tho conqueror's head in the presence of
all the people. This was called the crown of
tho siege. For the soldier who had saved the
life of another, the ' corona civica " was pre-
pared. For a victorious general tho "corona
triumphalis," made of laurel ; for his subordi-
nate generals, the " corona ovulis," woven of
the myrtle; for the otlier officers and privates,
the " corona oliagina?," formed of olive leaves.
Thus was every living soldier who had escaped
tho death missile honored by a grateful people.
And not to the living alone were honors pajd,
but the dead were not forgotten. To the liv-
ing were offered crowns aud wreaths of leaves;
but for the dead there was mingled with the
leaves tho fragrance of flowers. On tho anni-
versary of their death the living gathered
around their graves, aud recounting their deeds
of valor, chaplets of leaves and flowers were
scattered upon their mounds. This custom
prevailed also among tho Greeks. Christians
too adopted this method of venerating the
memory of such as had become martyrs to
their faith and their unswerving fidelity to
religious principle. During tho great per-
secution and reign of martyrdom, between the
years 1G0 and 200 A. J)., the Christians gath-
ered at the graves of the martyrs on tho
anniversaiy of their death, which day was
called their " day of nativity," or " birth day
in heaven," and offering a prayer and reading
aud expounding a portion of scriptures and
relating the heroic deeds of their dead, they
then scattered flowers over their resting place,
and when they had sung a psalm they retired
quickl3', and often stealthily, to their hiding
places iu the fastnesses of the mountains. But
we have done more: wo have united the cus-

tom of tho Boman and Greek with the custom
of the Christian, and made them do service to
the American soldier, who hath given up his
life for us. No longer those crimson stripes in
the flag signify the trickling blood from slavers
lash on tho black man's back. They speak
now of his blood commingled with that of
the white on many a field of battle in defense
of human right, of universal freedom, and
equal citizenship, a patriotism undefined by
any line of color, unlimited by any quality of
servitude.

A STORY Or FRANKLIN.
After American soldiery had effectually

proved their prowess as against English regi-
ments and French legions, Benjamin Frank-
lin chanced to dine with a couplo of ambassa-
dors from those countries. The feast over and
the customary toasts being in order, the En- -

glishman first arose aud gave the following:
"England the sun by whose bright beams the
remotest comers of the earth are fructified and
enlightened."

Then arose the Frenchman, glowing with na-
tional pride, but too polite to dispute the
previous toast, and drank tho following:
"Francc the moon, whose mild and cheering
rays are the delight of all nations, consoling
them in darkness aud making their dreariness
beautiful."

Now it was patriotic Ben Franklin's turn,
and rising the fire of an American flashing
from his eye he gave the following: "Amer-
ica the Joshua who commanded the sun aud
moon to stand still, and they obeyed."

A2IONG THE ANCIENTS.
Now, patriotism was an exalted virtue among

the ancients. '"JDulce et decorum, est pro pairia
mori" pleasant and becoming it is for one's
country to die, was a sentiment universally
encouraged, and especially inculcated in the
youthful mind, and you doubtless recall how
Hamilcar led his youthful sou, who after-
wards became Hannibal the Great, when but
nine years of age, to the altar and there made
him swear eternal enmity to the Bomans. On
the other hand, when the Boman Sylla saw his
troops retreating from the field of Orchojnenas,
he quitted his horse aud seizing aiv.-ensig-

rushed into the very thickest of tho fray and
cried to hi3 troops: "As for me, Bomans, I
think it glorious to die here." Even the
women of those times emulated this spirit of
patriotism, and exhibited tho most marvelous
nerve and heroism, as when Asdrubal was he-sieg- ed

by Scipio, at the temple of JEsculapius.
For the better protection of themselves, the
besieged betook themselves to the uppermost
story of the temple. While they were doing
this, Asdrubal secretly fled to the enemy and
begged for his life. On observing him in a
Euppliant attitude before their enemy (Scipio),
his comrades gave vent to imprecations upon
him and then set the temple on fire preferring
to die rather than surrender. In this extrem-
ity his wife, learning of her husband's perfidy,
attired herself in her most gorgeous apparel,
and taking her two children, stood in conspio'
uous view of the multitudes around, and thus
addrcsted the Boman Scipio: " I call not down
curses upon thy head, O, Boman; for thou
only takest the privilege allowed by the
laws of war; but may the gods of Car-
thage, and thou in concert with them, pun-
ish according to his deserts the false wretch
who has betrayed his country, his gods, his
wife, his children." Then, turning to her hus-
band, Asdrubal, she poured forth this stinging
invective: " Perfidious wretch ! Thou basest of
creatures! This fire will presently consume both
me and my children ; but as to thee, too shame-
ful general of Carthage, go, adorn tho gay tri-
umph of thy conqueror! suffer iu the sight of
all Borne the tortures thou so justly deservest;"
and, deliberately cutting the throats of her two
clinging children, she threw their bodies into
the flames and then leaped into them herself,
her example being followed by tho entire gar-
rison.

ACTS Or DESPERATE HEROISM:.
The barbaric terriblencss of such an act of

desperate heroism is shocking to our U9tk cen-
tury civilization, and yet tho spirit that incited
the Grecian matron to such an astoundiug act
was exactly akin to that which

On that pleasant morn of early fall
When Lee marched over the mountain wall

was displayed at Frederick, Md., as related by
the.poct:

TJp rose old Barbara Frieichie then,
Bowed with her fourseoro years and ten,
Bravest of all in Fredericlc town,
She took up the ling that men hauled down.

And then, after Jackson's men had "rent it,
scam and gash,"

She leaned far out on tfc.-- window sill
And shook it forth with a royal will.
"Shoot, if you must, this old gray head,Buttpare your country's flag," she said.
A shade of sadness, a blush of shame,
Over the face of the leader came.
The nobler nature within him stirred
To life at that woman's deed and word." Who touches a hair of yon gray bend
Dies like a dog! March on ! " he said.

It was lovo of country patriotism. Like all
other loves, the love ofcountry is sometimes
immoderate in its expression, injudicious in its
methods, and liable to censurable excesses.
When Cesar was assassinated at tho base of
Pompey's statue, among those who led tho fray
was his avowed friend, Brutus, and so perfidi-
ous was the act in the eye of the populaco that
they ventured the most emphatic indignation
and clamored for revenge. But notice how
Brutus excused the act, and made that appear
as virtue which every one thought a crime.
He said: "If there bo any in this assembly,
any dear friend of Cesar's, to him I say, that
Brutus' love to Cesar was no less than his. If,
then, that friend demand why Brutus rose
against Cesar, this is my answer : not that I
loved Cesar less, but that I loved Borne moro.
Had you rather Cesar wero living and die all
slaves, thau that Cesar wero dead to Bvo all
freemen?"

History teems with examples of patriotic in-
tensity, theThermopylscs, the Bunker Hills,
where, blinded by zeal and iudiflerent to cir-
cumstances, men have taken mighty risks and
heroically led a forlorn hope, and dared and
died, being impelled by tho desperation of love ;
Grant that such instances aro exceptional ! It
only shows that patriotism is competent to an-
swer tho most extraordinary and exceptional
demands, just as tho vessel that outrides tho
tempest in which a hundred others went down
shows what ships may be made to do. A truo
spirit of patriotism is equal to all emergencies.
Whcro a people aro devoted to their country,
interested in her honor, iu hearty sympathy
with her righteous principles and her institu-
tions, they will bo bold where others are timid,
and strong where others are weak. Such is tho
loyalty of Ioyo to its object that it cannot bo

otherwise. As lovo for her offspring and devo-
tion to hor home impeLftiio-iiothci- to tho co

of untold sutJevigs, to unwearied
sacrifices, and to unremitted tailings, so lovo
for the Nation the prized- - heritage of his
fathers nerves the patrjotand prompts him to
incur risks in her bdijalf.'1' It stimulates the
soldier on the battlefield, pu$s courage in his
heart, vigor in his armj aud.endurance in his
body. l

PATRIOTISM A NaItIONI. INSTINCT.
It is not so remarkable, then, as at first it

would seem, that fcjv Sprfrtans fighting for
their firesides wero mo're than a match for tho
thousands of Persians who .were fighting for
conquest, nor tlfab the,, former marched into
battle with cheerful sougs, while tho latter
were obliged to he whipped iuto the conflict.
Understanding the impelling power of love it
is easily explained why our Washington with
his scanty regiments dared the ice of the Dela-
ware, aud, poorly fed and more poorly clothed,
endured the terrible rigors of Valley Forge,
and with bleeding feet and rude arms com-
pelled to humiliating surrender the hearty,
robust and well-nccoutui- mercenaries of King
George. Why, it was as natural as for the sun
to shine !

I may bo allowed to say just here, that it is
never offensive to me to hear from our adopted
citizens the ardent expressions of love for their
own native land. Judging from my own feel-

ings, as an American, I can but marvel that a
pcrsou reared on the banks of tho Thames, tho
Seine, tho Bhiue, tho Danube, or the beautiful
lakes of Killarncy, or beneath the sunny
skies of Italy, could consent to forsako his own
land with all its hallowed associations aud
sacred memories and, breasting tho Atlantic's
billows, attach himself as a citizen to this land.
And this fact that tho foreigner is willing to
sacrifice so much for a home in America makes
me lovo my laud the more, and increases in
me, if that could be, tho pride of being 'an
American.

SOME STRIKING ILLUSTRATIONS.

The Abbe do Lille relates how an Indian,
amid the splendors of Paris, on beholding a
banana tree in one of the city gardens, bathed
it with tears, and for the moment seemed trans-
ported to his own laud. Tho Ethiopian imag-
ines, it is said, that God made his sauds and
deserts, while angels only were employed in
forming the rest of the world. Tho Maltese
call their island "The Flower of the World."
The Javanese are so attached to the place of
their nativity, especiallj the agricultural tribes,
that no inducement is strong enough to alluro
them from the tombs of their fathers. The
Norwegians inscribe on their rix-dolla- rs

"Spirit, loyalty, valor, and whatever is honor-
able lot the world learn among tho rocks of
Norway." The Caribbees esteem their country
a paradise. Of the nations better known we
are aware how tho Greek boasted his culture
and philosophy, aud that the Boman vaunted
the prowess of his arms and his mastery of the
world. At the Philadelphia Centennial, as you
entered the Egyptian pavilion, this inscription
in largo letters met the eye: "Egypt, tiie
oldest people of the world, sends its morning
greeting to the youngest nation." The an-

tiquity of her people was evidently her pride.
France glorifies her art, England her posses-
sions, Germany her scholarship, and

AMERICA HER TREE INSTITUTIONS.
Aside from these peculiar aud special incent-

ives to patriotic feeling which, as we see, vary
according to tiie disposition and tastes of the
people, there are those subtle feelings common
to all men, unless we may except, perhaps,
such as the eastern Bedouin, of whom Mr. Pal-gra- ve

has said: "He docs 'not fight for his
home for he has none nor for his country
that is anywhere; nor for hij? honor he never
heard of it; nor for his religion he owns nor
cares for none; his only object in war is the
temporary occupation of s'onfe bit of miserable
pasture land or the use of a brackish spring."
Excepting such I say, ikcrojis in the heart of
every man a feeling, deep and profound and
indescribable, growing out of the fact that this
land is his, inherited of his fatherswhose ardu-
ous struggles established its principles and
guaranteed its institutipns, i

HOW IT BREAKS OUT IN SONG.

Tfio Frenchman may sing his Marseilles
hymn:

"Too long the world has wept, bewailing
That Falsehood's dagger tyrants wield ;

But Freedom is our sword and shield,
And all their arts are unavailing."

And the German may l those grand old
harmonies of the "'Watch on the Khinc" :

"Dear Fatherland, no danger thine;
Firm atnnd thy songtC&vatcb the Rhine,
The Rhine, the Ithine.Qje German llhine."

And old mother England chorals forth her
" God Save the Queen":

"Send her victorious, happy and glorious,
Long- - to reign over us; God save the Queen."

But for the Americans, the sublime old an-

them, "America," will make the very welkin
ring with

"3Iy conntry, 'tis of thee.
Sweet land of liberty,

Of thee I fcingj
Tmd where my fathers died,
X,aud of the Pilgrim's pride,
From every mountain side

Let freedom ring."
It is this pride of country, this enthusiasm

for liberty, this reerence for its memories,
this esteem for its institutions, this love for
its principles that brightens tho future with
hope and arouses a warlike spirit whenever
those liberties and privileges are threatened or
its hallowed memories desecrated.

WARS A NECESSITY.
Now, there are people who deprecate war, who

are expectiug a time to come when "swords
shall be beaten into plowshares, and spears
into pruning hooks; when nation shall not lift
up sword against nation, neither shall they learn
war any more." But while I do not assume to
be wiser than the prophet, yet I can hope for no
such condition of tilings until human nature
shall have beeu metamorphosed and the ex-
quisite sensitiveness of patriotism extracted.
Milton describes how even among the saints in
Heaven a devil arose and convulsed the hal-
lowed realms in war, until, overmatched, the
arch fiend was hurled " headlong, flaming from
the ethereal sky, with hideous ruin and com-

bustion, down to bottomless perdition." Accord-
ing to Milton, then, even angels will contend
for their heritage; and if tho sainted may do
so, why not the human? But, leaving the
imaginary and coming back to the actual:
What are we to exnectin the future, judging
from the past? History repeats itself. Men
are just as tenacious of their liberty, their
homes, their rights, aud their religion now as
ever before, and will war for them as readily
and persistently now as they who in earlier
times marched with Gideon agaiusttho invading
Midianites, or withDavidrevengefully pursuing
the Amalekite3 who had applied the torch to
beautiful Ziklag, and wero carrying wives and
children into captivity. "But," says one, "we
have advanced in ideas since then." Yea, but
you will note the factthatalmosteverysentenco
of progress, modern as well as ancient, is punc-
tuated with blood. Blood has been the crimson
blossom regularly preceding tho fruit Ad vance-mcu- t.

From the time that Abraham pitched
hi3 tent to the east of Bethel down to tho time
when tramping regiments broke the bond be-
tween master and slave on American soil,
every enlarged and chartered liberty had
been purchased with an offering of human
blood. Wheat and tares will grow together
until tho end. Tho battalions of evil will
antagonize tho forces of good will hinder and
impede them till tho ctemeuls shall melt with
fervent heat. Evil islike a diseaso in the
body; you must overcome if?, or it will over-
come you. Health is tlie result of victorious
defense against the constant tendencies to dis-
easo, and national advajicemeit como from tho
successful conflict with deteriorating tenden-
cies. Every ago is obliged to-- struggle for the
liberty of applying so inuch of truth as it has
discovered. Tho whole history of tho past is
a record of advancement by rude processes, by
strife, by conflict;, by waifaro" in one form or
another, aud nowhere is this fiict moro empha-
sized than in tho history of our own Nation.

Tho country is safe 'in tho hearts of its
patriots. Assure mo that ft man loves this
land and 1 will entertain no fears for the per-
petuity of its liberties, oven though ho be an
ignorant man; for I fully believe in the eff-
iciency of patriotism, both as a preservative aud
a porpctuator of the objects loved tho liberties,
tho institutions of our grand and progressive
Bopublic to the latest generations. No man is
so ignorant but ho knows how to prizo his
just rights; no man is so low iu tho scale of
intelligence that he cannot feel the impulses of
patriotic ardor; no ono who cannot answer
every enemy as tho Yankees answered tho
British at Stonington. Tho pcoplo were piling
tho balls which tho enemy had wasted, when
the foe applied to them, saying: "Wo want
balls; will you sell them?" And they an-
swered: "Wo want powder. Send us powder,
and wo'U return your balls."

Delivered May 30 by Mr. Hanmer, Pastor ofPresbyterian Church, Drydcn, N. Y., boforo Car-
penter Post, of that place.

OUR RUR$L TOPICS.

Some Practical Suggestions for Our

Agricultural Readers. .

SUJIMER PRUNING.

A well-know- n physiologist has remarked
that " the quantity of timber that a tree forms,
the amount and quality of its secretions, tho
brilliancy of its colore, the size of its flowers,
and, in short, its whole beauty, depend upon
the action of its branches and leaves, and their
healthiness. The object of tho pruner is to
diminish the number of leaves and branches;
Avhenco it may bo at once understood how
delicate aro tho operations ho has to practice,
and how thorough a knowledge he ought to
possess of all the laws which regulate theaction
of vegetation If well directed, pruning is one
tho most useful, and if ill directed, it is among
tho most mischievous, operations that can take
place upon a plant."

It may further be stated that prnning of all
kinds, and at auy season, has a teudeilcy to
an est the full vigor and development of a
plant; but tho most pernicious results are pro-
duced by removing branches aud leaves during
the season of growth, which is known as Sum-
mer pruning.

No plaut is so often subjected to, or suffers
moro from, this process than the grape vino;
and yet, among all our hardy fruiting plants
there aro none where a certain amount of
pruning during the Summer is more essentially
necessary. Tiie grapo vine, when under favor-
able conditions of soil and climate, will make
a rampant growth, having many stems and
shoots which, in consequence of their number,
do not attain a size or strength to produce fine
bunches of fruit. This can bo helped by judi-
cious Summer prnning: first, tho number of
shoots to be retained can bo regulated at an
early period of growth ; 33 early, after growth
has commenced, as tiie budding shoots can be
distinguished, the vines should be carefully
inspected, and all superfluous buds removed.
The earlier this is done the better, because the
less will be the amount of foliage removed, and
thcroforo the less will tho plant be injured by
its removal. This operation is performed by
merely Tubbing off the young buds, and is
known as disbudding. This we consider the
most important point in the Summer manage-
ment of the grape, for it at once directs growth
just where it is wanted, and without, in any
material degree, affecting the growth or health
of the vine. But it is too often neglected un-
til later in the season, when the shoots have
made a foot or two of growth; then the work
of devastation is rendered apparent by the
mass of shoots and foliage left in the wake of
the operator, and the injury iuflicted on the
plants will be in proportion to the quantity of
active foliage thus removed. Wo once saw a
very promising crop of about one acre of grapes
which was severely Snmmer pruned about the
end of July; each fruit-bearin- g shoot was cut
back to one leaf beyond the bunch ; many of
the shoots thus shortened had three bunches;
all laterals were entirely removed, and the
leading shoots and strong canes cut back fully
one-ha- lf of their length. The result was that
the fruit never ripened, but remained green
until cut by frost. But the injury did not
stop with the mere loss of that crop : the wood
matured so imperfectly that much of it was
killed the following Winter, and, in short, the
once-promisi- vineyard never recovered, and
was ultimately grubbed up. Aud, strange to
relate, tho owner of that vineyard would not
concede that the cause of failure was owing to
the barbarous pruning, but stoutly maintained
that it was due to the severity of the Winter,
and that the grapes did not ripen because of
the coldness of the weather during the Fall.

Now, the manner ofperformance of the above-mention- ed

illustration was not objectionable,
only it was at least two months too late. If the
fruit-bearin- g shoots had beeu carefully exam-
ined As soon as the bunches became visible,
and their extension checked by breaking out
their points, merely requiring to bo pinched
between the finger and thumb, and removing
no appreciable amount of foliage, it would
have had tho effect of strengthening the
bunches to some extent; and if all strong
shoots or canes, and all laterals springing from
them, had been treated in a similar manner,
by pinching their points so a3 to check longi-
tudinal growth, without the removal of even
one fully-develop- ed leaf, the plants would
have been benefited. But no treatment is
moro injurious to the growth of a plant than
that which involves the removal of its foliage
during Summer.

HOW TO GET BID OF 3IOLE3.
The Gardener's 2Tonihly has the following

about moles : "One pint of the seed of tlie cas-
tor oil bean is sufficient to clear any garden of
an acre or less for the season ; simply thrust
the finger into the mole hill and then drop a
bean there, which he will be sure to eat next
time he comes along, at the same time covering
up the hole to make the run tight as before
and keep out the light. Also, in plantiug corn
in fields, if a castor bean is dropped in the hill,
the molo will eat the bean in preference to the
corn, and as sure as he eats it that will be the
last of him."

Another correspondent says : "I know from
yeais of experience that moles care no more for
the castor bean than they do for any other
bean. With the ground sowed with castor
beans as thick as dragons' teeth, the moles do
their work oblivious of the deadly bean. The
best mole trap I have found is this: Haul
a large heap of manure on the ground infected
in the Fall. The moles seek warm winter
quarters, and will hunt that heap of manure in
droves, and yet they never leave the ground.
After a heavy freeze coraes.-thro- off the heap,
dig out the animals and kill them. It is a sure
cure. It is said by some that moles do more
good than harm. I prefer to banish my moles
by tho free use of lime, salt and ashes, "and by
the warm Winter quarters and slaughter as
above suggested."

A note is also given from a French journal,
in which tho editor states that he did not at
all succeed in keeping flies away by planting
the castor oil plant, but tho seeds, made into a
paste, and then pills mado thereof, was emi-
nently destructive to rats, and that it was
quite as destructive to them as arsenic or phos-
phorous, without bein liable to the same ob-

jections.
ROCK-WOR- K IN GARDENS.

Wo arc aware that this is rather a pretentious
term for a mound of earth covered with pieces
of rocks, situated in a sheltered aud shady
corner of the garden, for tho purpose of growing
a few creeping or trailing plants, but it con-
voys the idea of what wo mean. Wo do not
advise a structure of rough stones fantastically
arranged, and probably whitewashed, set up on
a conspicuous spot on tho front lawn, looking
like a miniature fort, as may too frequently bo
scon ; we have in view only a means to an end,
and that is, to prepare a place for the culture,
principally, of wild plants aud bulbs. It is a mat-
ter of experience that many of our interesting
wild flowers, such as the trailing arbutus, refuso
to grow when brought into tho garden border or
flower bed along with verbenas, petunias and
geraniums, but will flourish when set in tho
crevices formed by rocks, and where they find
tho shado and shelter necessary to their
growth.

A rocky mound of this kind is always inter-
esting to children, who greatly enjoy searching
tho woods and meadows for plants to cover it,
aud will watch anxiously for tho annual

of tho blood-roo- t, the hepaticas,
lobelias, etc., which they had collected aud
planted.

Ferns of all hardy kinds flourish well on a
mound of soil whero rocks protect their roots
from tho drying heat of tho suu; crcoping
vines aro also appropriate if kept from monopo-
lizing tho whole, and crowding out the less
robust plants. A few hyacinth, tulip, and
crocus bulbs distributed among other plants
will enliven the surface during Spring, and
many Summer flowering plants, such as ver-bona- s,

mny be planted as the Spring aud early
Summer flowering plants lose their beauty.

TARRING AND WHITEWASHING FENCES.

The Germantovm Telegraph remarks, on tho
subject of tarring wood-wor- k, that tho practice
is pursued under the impression that tho tar
presorvo3 the wood. Heat, as well as moisturo,
causes decay in wood, but both combined have
an increased effect in this direction. Many
persons entertain the idea that moisturo alone
is the decaying agent, and that tho protection
of wood against moisture will prevent it from
decay; this is altogether faUacious. Heat, in
an almost equal degree, will destroy wood;
and tho black coloring of tar wiU attract heat
powerfully, and this, with moisture, will rap-
idly produce decay. The effect of tar, intensi-
fied by tho attraction of heat, soon renders
wood so useless that it can be crumbled by tho
hand, A black fence is pleasing to tho eye,

and this, in connection with its supposed dura-
bility, induces many persons to tar wood-
work.

Whitewash is used under tho impression
that it keeps the wood dry, but the rain pene-
trates it directly through to the wood. But
white repels tho heat, and hence protects the
wood from its damaging effects. It may have
some preservative influence, but not enough to
pay for its application. Tho effect of good
paint 011 fine work exposed to tho weather,
where repeated coats are applied, is a different
mat tor, and has nothing to do with tho ques-
tion in hand.

If a good coat of tar is applied to wood
which is entirely underground, aud where the
sun has no influence upon it, aud no heat to be
attracted by the tar, thero is no doubt but that
its application will have an excellent effect iu
preserving tho wood.

EDUCATION IN THE GRANGE.
One of the chief objects contemplated by tho

originators of the Grange organization was tho
education of tho rural population, and that
each Grange should have a library was one of
the measures strongly advised in the early
history of the movement. This has not been
so generally adopted as was anticipated, al-

though many of the Granges have good libra-
ries. Wo fiud the following remarks in an
exchange, which shows what can be done if
the effort is made: "Short Creek Grange, Mo.,
have, without injury to their treasury, accu-
mulated 250 volumes of choice litoratnre in
less than two years. This library has drawn
all tlie young folks in the neighborhood to the
Grange, and makes them enthusiastic for tho
principles of tho order. Here is a means of
education open to tho sons and daughters of
farmers and mechanics that is within the
reach of all, and at little or no expense ; and
besides this, it will mako them satisfied with
their avocation in life, and fit them for any
position in society. It will be a strong power
to keep them freo from vicious associations
and evil influences. In this way, if under
proper management, the children of the rural
districts will enjoy as great facilities for in-
tellectual culture as the residents of larger
towns possess."

EFFECT OF POLLEN ON FRUIT.
Strawberry growers maintain that the varie-

ties are largely influenced by the dissemination
of pollen from one to the other. For instance,
the Manchester, when grown near tho Wilson,
has fruit not easily distinguished from the lat-
ter. Crescent Seedling pollenizcd with Wilson
were firm enough to carry 100 miles, while
thoso pollenized with the Downing were too soft
for shipping. Again, it is stated that when
Glendalo and Sharpless are planted side by side
the" berries produced on each row possesses
characteristics of each other. It will not be
best to take for granted all that is said on these
changes without more extended and more
accurate observations. Young fruit growers
are apt to exaggerate ; as, for instance, when
they state that the size of the flower is also in-
fluenced by pollen.

BAGGING GRAPES.
We cannot boast of having any personal ex-

perience with bagging grapes as a preventive
of rot in the berry, but we intend to try it
this season. We have seen so many favorable
statements from those who have adopted the
plan that we feel warranted in urging those of
our readers who have bearing grape vines to
try it, ifonly on a few clusters. Manilla paper
bag3, such as are used by grocers, or calico bags
made large enough to hold a quart, will answer
the purpose. The best time to cover tho bunch
is just after the berries have well set on the
bunch; slip the bag over the bunch you wish
to preserve, and keep it there until the grapes
are ripe.

NOTELET3.
One pound of bone contains the phos- -.

phoric acid of 23 pounds of wheat. A crop of
wheat of 40 bushels per acre and 60 pounds
per bushel, weighs 2,-10- 0 pounds, and requires
about SG pounds of bones to supply it with that
essential material.

Turpentine has so strong an odor that it
will prevent depredations of most insects, and
on a small scale is one of the best applications
that can be made. A corncob dipped in tur-
pentine wiU keep cucumber and squash bugs
from the plants to which it is applied. If hung
in plum trees, it will help to keep off the cur-culi- o.

Thorough tillage doubles the effect of ma-
nures. Experience shows that good tillage
without manure wiU often produce a better
crop than good manure with poor tillage.

Although coal oil is valuable as an Ingre-
dient in washes used for the destruction of in-
sects on the bark of trees, yet it has to be
severely diluted, otherwise it will injure the
trees. Wo once saw a circlet of cotton fastened
around the stems of elm trees for the purpose
of arresting the path of the insects so destruct-
ive to the leaves, which was saturated with
coal oil. We do not know what eflect It had as
a preventive of the Insects, but we do know
that it completely destroyed the bark with
which it cams in contact, and ultimately kBled
all the trees upon which it was applied.

Apple and pear orchards should be culti-
vated during the whole period in which the
trees are being prepared for fruiting. When they
are in bearing theland may belaid down to grass,
but it must not bo neglected ; manure should
be applied on the surface when the trees re-
quire it, and if, in course of time, the vigor of
the orchard becomes so far impaired as to affect
the size and quality of the fruit, the ground
should again be broken up and undergo a
period of treatment with the plow and culti-
vator.

Some ono remarks that there is no need of
bothering about a cow's pulse to find out if she
is well or not: simply look at her nose. If
well, it will be moist and cold; if feverish, dry
and hot. She is like a dog in this respect. A.
ruffled hide or a hollow eye are also points
indicating trouble, and as symptoms of diseaso
they aTe more to be dreaded than the dry nose.

Tho best kind of charcoal for fowls is
parched corn or wheat. It should be parched
till very brown, or partly burnt, and if fed as
soon as parched it wiU not only answer aU the
purposes of charcoal, but will stimulate and
invigorate the fowls wonderfully.

The term " cultivation," when applied to
tho working of the soil, has beeu defined as a
term by which we designate those operations
which have for their object that of maintain-
ing an equilibrium in tho elements necessary
to the growth of plants.

"An honest strawberry box is the noblest
work of man." This is a cruel thrust at the
mau who invented the box with the bottom
half-wa-y to the top. Certainly this box: looks
as innocent as a new-bor- n babe, at first glance,
and liberal, too, in proportions. But so long as
imperfection prevails in the human race, just
so long will complaints bo made when it is diffi-
cult to tell which end of the box holds most,
tho bottom or top.

For the best product of evaporated apples
tho following havebeenrecommended for mak-
ing fruit of good flavor and color: Bhodo Is-

land Greening, Baldwin, Smith's Cider, Mis-
souri Pippin, Maiden's Blush, Eoxbury Ensset,
Huntsman's Favorite, and Jonathan.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Can you iuform me why some energetic meas-

ures are not taken to utilize the sewerage waters
and renlfce of cities, so that we can return it to our
lands, instead of allowing it to flow into streams
and rivers, aud ultimately to the ocean '! Jonas.

Ans. We cannot answer this question, exceptto
say that, as weundcrstand it, the valueof sewage
from cities is so low in regard to its bulk that
it does not pay for transportation, except so far
as it can be used in irrigation. The bulk of
water which It usually contains is so great that
its evaporation from the solids costs more than
it is worth for manure. Where It can be led
by gravitation and used for irrigating crops it
has been a success, but, so far us we are in-
formed, no system of rendering it portable has
yet been discovered, so far a3 relates to its
economical use.

I am a novice iu rural affairs, but I am very-muc-

interested in everything pertaining to fruit
culture. I have about half an acre pl-intc- with,
graphs, and on asking a neighbor about the pro-
priety of dressing them with boac manure he cau-
tioned me against it, because it would leave the
land worse than it is. Is this an ascertained fact?

Novice, D. O.

Am. Wo do not understand the meaning of
this caution. After the bono dressing has be-
come exhausted tho land might probably re-
turn to its original condition so far as the ma-
nure is concerned, but surely it could not be
worse than before the application. The caution
is superfluous.

a

Thin People, "Wells' Health Eenewer," re-
stores health and vigor, cures dyspepsia, &c. $1.

''Bnchu-paiba,- " Great EJdney and Urinary
cure.

-- a
Ladies who would retain freshness and vi-

vacity, Don't fail to try " Wells' Health Ee--
nowor."

"Bough on Corns,'' for Corns, Bunions, loo.
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FITZ-J- Op PORTER

Full Text of the Presidents Teto of

thfr Bill.

Tlie following 13 the text of the PreahlenW
message to the House of Representatives on tRo
2d inst. ratnrniug the bill for the relief of Fltz-Jo- hu

Porter withont his approval:
To tiik Kogsse of Keiue3ext..tivivS : Aftercareful consideration or the bill entitled An acSfor tins relief of Fits-Joh-n Porter." I herewith re-tu- rn

U with my objection to the House oCConjfrea- -
in whion It originated. Its ennctine; clause is interms follow inS- - "That tho President be. and h&w hereby, authorized to nominate, and by and withtheadvico and consent of the Senate, to appoint
Fitz-Joh- n Porter, late major-gener- United Statesvolunteers andabrevet brigadier-peue- and colo-
nel in tnenrtny.to tb position or colonel tn thoarmy or the United fctat- - of the same tirade heiaby him tit the time of dumusa! from tho army bysentence of conrt-marti- ol promulgated Jnmuir 27.
1&&V etc.

It is apparent that should IhU bill become a. law-i- t
will create a new ofllee. which can be filled bythe appointment of th particular individual whonx

it specifies, and cannot ha tilled otherwise; or 14may bo said, with perhaps greater precision otstatement, that it will create a new otllce on con-
dition that the particular person designated shallbe chosen, to fill it Such tn act, as it seems tame,
is either unnecessary and mcilectivc, or it involvesan encroachment by tho legislative brunch of thoGovernment on the authority of the executive. Astlie Congress has no power under the Constitutionto nominate and appoint an ofllccr, and cannot law-
fully impose on the President the dnty of nominat-
ing aud appointing to offlcw any particular dual

of its own selection, this bill, if it con fairly
be construed ad requiring the President to maka

and by and with the ndviec andconsent of the Senate, the appointment which itauthorizes is in manifest violation or the Constitu-
tion. If such be not its just Interpretation, it mustbe regarded as a mere enactment of advico and
counsel, which lack, in the very nature of things,
the force of positive '.iw, and can serve no usefulpurpose on the statute books.

There are other causes that deter mefrom givfnj-th- o
bill the sanction of my approval. Tho judg-

ment of the court-marti- al by whioh, more thantwenty years since. Gen. Fitz-Joh- n porter was
tried and convicted, was pronounced by a tribunal
composed of nine general otlleers of distinguished,
character and ability. Us investigation of thocnargea of which it found the accused guilty waa
thorough and conscientious, and its ttndings and
sentence were in due course of law approved by
Abraham Lincoln, then President of the United
States. Ita legal competency. Ha jurisdiction of the
accused, and of the subjects of the accusation ; tho
substantial regularity of all its proceedings, aro
matters which have never been, brought in ques-
tion. Its judgment, therefore, is final and conclus-
ive in its character.

Tho Supreme Court of the United States has re-
cently declared that a court-marti- al such-- as this
was "i3 the organism provided by law and clothed
with tlie duty of administering: justiee in this classof cases. Its judgments, when approved . rest on
the same basis and are surrounded by the samo
considerations whieli give conclusiveness to thejudgments of other tribunals. Including' as well tho
lowest as the highest. It follows, accordingly,
that when a lawfully-constitute- d court-marti- ni hasduly declared its findings and its sentence, and thesame have been duly approved, neither the Presi-
dent nor the Congress has any power to set them
aside. The existence of such power is not openly
asserted, norperhap- - is it necessarily implied, in tho
provisions of the bid which fa before me. but when
its enacting clauses are read in the light of the re-
citals of its preambles it will be seen that it seeka,
in eflect, the practical annulment of the findings
and sentence of a competent court-martia- l.

A conelu-rio- n at variance with these findings has
been reached after investigation by aboard con-
sisting of three ofHcers of the army. This board
was not created in pursuance of any statutory au-
thority, and was powerless to compel the attend-
ance of witnesses or to pronounce a judgment
which could be lawfully enforced. Th.3 otficera
who composed it, in their report to th Secretary
of War, dated 3Iarch 19, IS79, state that, in their
opinion, "justice requires such action as
maybe neeessaryto annul and set aside-the- : find-
ings and sentence of the court-marti- al in tho case
of Maj.-Ge- n. Fitz-Joh-n Porter, and to restore hinx
to the positions of which their sentence deprived,
him such restoration to take eflect from the data
of his dismissal from the serviee."

The provisions of the bill now under considera-
tion are avowedly based on the assumption that
the findings of the court-marti- al have been discov-
ered to be erroneous. Eut it will beJborne in mind
that the investigation whkb. is claimed to have
resulted in this discovery was mnde many years
after the event ta which these findings relate, and
under circumstances that made-- it impossible: to
reproduce the evidence on which they were besed.

It seems to me that the proposed legislation
would establish a. dangerous precedent, calculated,
to imperil in no small measure the bintlinir force
and eflect of the judgments of various tnbunaia
established under onr Constitution and laws.

I have already, in the exercise of the pardoning;
power with which the President is vested, remitted
the continuing penalty that made it impossible for
Fitz-Joh-n Porter to hold an office of trn3t or profit
under the Government of the United States. Bat
I am urwillinjr to give my sanction to any legisla-
tion which "shall practically annul and set all
naught the solemn and deliberate conclusions at
the tribunal by which, he was convicted and of tho
President by whom, its findings were examin--
and approved." Chstee A. Author.

ExEctrrxvE 3ashio5, July 2, 1S3I.

Aiaerlean 03kers in E?ypt.
Gen. Stone in Journal 2!itiktrif Service Institution fif

the United Slates (JuneJiJ
In 1S69-7- 0, Khedive Ismail, after the de-

parture of the French Mission, Invited into Ma
service a number of American officers, who, far
from forming an American " Mission," became
In fact and deed, according to their grades, offi-
cers of the Egyptian Army, and as such could
exercise command as well as give instruction.

They were sworn to render faithful service to
the Khedive ofEgypt and do all In theirpower
to maintain his throne ; to fight against all his
enemies or opposers v."homsoverj excepting hat
they could not be required to 'make tear against tht
Tsnit&L States ofAmerica.

This gave them a different position from, tho
officers of European States serving in the Egypt-Ia- n

Army, and increased their proper influenca
with tho Egyptian ofilcera and authorities.
Moreover, no change of European politics could
possibly touch the interests of Americans in
the Egyptian service to render them antago-
nistic to Esrypt, and. therefore, they could bo.

safely consulted on points where European
officers could not be safely approached.

Twin Foes to Life
Are Indigestion and Constipation.
Their primary symptoms are amomj tha
most distressing of minorhuman ailments,
and a host of diseases, speedily resultant
from them, mutually aggravate each other
cud assail at once the whole mnchiaarr
of life. Nausea, Foul Breath, Soux
Stomach, Dizziness. Headaches,
Bilious Fever, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Kidney Diseases, Files, Rheinnafcisro,
Neuralgia, Dropsy, and various Skin ,

Disorders, are among the symptoms
and maladies caused by derangement of
o the stomach and bowels.

A Thorough Purgative
medicine is the first necessity for cure.
Then the cathartic effect must he raain-taiue-d.

in a inikl degree, Just sufficient
to prevent a recurrence of costiTiess,,
and at the same time the liver, kidneys
and stomaeh mttbt be stimulated aud
strengthened.

Jkw iaq

Accomplish this restorative work better
than am-- other medicine. They art
searching and thorough, yet mild, In thetfc
purgative action. They do not gripe thL
patient, and do not Induce a costfte rec
action,as is the effect of other cathartics,
"Withal, they po.-.e-- s special prepertie?,
diuretic, hepatic and tome, of the hhesc
medicinal value anil

Absolutely Cure
All diseases proceeding from, disorder
of the digestive acd assimilatorv organs.'
The prompt ue of Ayer's Pxr,LS to
correct the first indications of coativa-nes- s,

averts the serious illnesses whtea
neglect ot that condition would iuevifcibly
induee. AH irregularities hi the action oi
the bowels looseness a3 well as cons-
tipationare beneficially controlled by
Aybr'3 Tills, and for the stininfation,
of digestive organs weakened by long-continu- ed

dyspopsla, one or two ox
AyeeTs Pills daily, after dinner, will do
more good than anj thing else.

Leading Physicians Concede
That Ayer'-- Pills are the best of all
cathartic medicines, and many practition-
ers, of the highest standing, customarily
prescribe them.

AYER'S FILLS,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. G. Ayer & Co., Lowell,. Mast.
Analytical Chemists

For sale W all Druggist
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